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Positive integers, also re~d . t~ an the 

natural numb~rs •. form the basis of elementary arithmatic • 
. !, 

Some of the deepest and mo~t difficult problems in 

m.atheoatics concern them, and yet surprisingly, some of 

these problems are within the oc.oprehans:f.on of those who 

know no more than basic aritb.matic. One typical example 

is the well~,own Fermat's (Last) Theorem: 

( 1 ) 

If n ~ 3 is a positive inte8er, then one 

.cannot find posit:i,ve · integers x, y and 

z satj_sfying 
h z • 

When n = , 2, the ab'Ove equation becomes 

(2) 2 z • 

Reaclers who have had basic geometry vlill note that (?.) 
n ,; 

is t'-s formuLa fop the f'unclamental theorem of Pythagoras 

on the relationship between the three sides of a right

angled trian~le. Now (2) actually has a solution in 

integers; for example, 
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., ,··"· 
~) : 

<wrrespondint:; to "ihe rtght-angled triangle with ~ides 

3, 4 ancl 5. This show~. that t~e req~i-~eme~~ ' ' n. ~ j · 

is necessary_in 
~ - ; J . 

(1). Although (2) is a special case 

of . ( 1) s it is perhaps . interesting to know· the eircurns-
. \ , ·:· ~·: . 

tanqe~ in which, Fermat's Theorem arose f'ron (2)., 

Fermat, born in 1601, was a French jurist by 

professiop .until his death in 1665. He dabbled in 

JQ.:'l.thecatico only as an amateur. It is all tho more ci.dini

rable thct;t . ~1~s, ac~1ievements in pure mathematics equal t:wse 

o1! NewtQil. Fermat liked to 'lJ'Ti'itc his comments on matheJr..:'l.-, 
; 

tics in t~1e Ilk'}rgins. of the booJc:s he read. On reading the 

problem of solving 2 + 2 - 2 in positive integers, X y - z ... 
·, 

Wl'10't~ down qis solll:tion!:for it and also wrote that 

n n 
X f; y 

n = z has no solutions in positive integers for 
•.' 

n ~ 3. 
!' 

11 ' ' ·. . ' . . . 

He f'urther commented, I ha~e discovered a truly 
• ' . ' ."·"/!" . 

marvellous clemonstration which ~lis. margin is too narrow 

t t • II o _con a1n~ Al t~lOUf;h h_e g<t,ve a proof for n = 4 using 
... ·-~ ,· .. ' 

hi·s . now vmll-;-lmovm. method of' desc~mt, he did I1o't leave 
' ' ' ' " ~ r • 

he 

II . . .. . II ... . '·,' . , ·; 

.any trace . of tJ,is . marv:~llous deoon,stration of the general 

··· t heorem. E'qr nearly 340 years, many generations of 
:I 

·J 

mathenatician.f) haye ,not bee11 able to give a proof of 
;.)·. 

Fermat'S. Theqrem OJ:' t.o show t b.at the theorem is not tl~ue • 
. ,. 

. ' 

iEven ·:t,he . m;o~t up-:to-:date comput~_r_~ 1of' today are :found 
' . 

t.o be :j.nsq.ffioientto handle the problem. However, 
i . . . . ,~ ; . 

·, 

in ·th~ proc..es$ of' ~earchint; f'or a proo:f of t he theorem, 

a tremendous mnount· : of techniques and r e sults were created 
.. ·: ,-

and disc.overed. 
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One may ask wl~ does someone not offer a prize 

for a proof" (or disproof) of the theorem. This, in :fact, 

has been done more than once. The French Academy of 

Sciences set~ Fermatt.s Theorem ·as its competition problem 

tr , p·" for the. ,~,'-:-Cl.nd r1ze in 18.53. In 1857 the award went to 

non-competitor KUIIIfter ( 1810 - · 1893) for his· Incorttplete work 

. done on Fermat's Theorem and related subjects~ . In his 

nany unsuccessful attempts to solv~ the problem, Kummer 

i:ntroduced his "idea1 numbers" and proved some of their 

fundamental properties .. · This -marked the beginning of 

modern algebraic. nu.tnber theory, a su~ject which influenced 

the _developm~nt ·of not only algebra but also- the theory 

.of functions. Kummer'$e~rliest work on the tneorem 

dates bacl{ to · 1835. Ho continued his work on the same 

subject until 187:4 when he was ·sixty-four• Although he 

failed to give 'a complete solution t ·d Fermat +::s Theorem,·' 

the publication of his -partial solutions established him · 

as a: great ·algebrai:st • 
. ·~- . . 

. Another priz.e:.!on Fermat•' s Theorem w:is . ~rie:Fed 

as recentl.y as 1909. A weal thy German mati1ema.tician, 

P. ffoli'skel , . , offered 100,-000 ~ marks for a published proof' ' . 

(or disproof') o:f ·the theorem. · T)lis ' caused an upsurge of 

interest among amateurs, and thousands of erroneous sel:f-

publishe.d p.r .oof's weve submitted. ·It is known · that the 

g~eat German number theorist, E. Landau (1877- 1938) o:f 

the U~versity o:f d6ttingen, u.sed to have· ·postcards printed 

v;ith the :following nessage: ''near Sir or Madam: · Your 

' . d proo-:f of , Ferm.:'l.t s Last Theorem has been receive • The 

.f'. t . t k . 1 . . tf d ' h th d ... J..rs :m1s, a . e 1s on page ••• 1ne •• • , an · e gave e car s 
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t:o gradua,te st4dents to be filled and posted. Due to ln:f'- . 

lation,. the prize money amounted to less than one US cent 

after World War.1 l!_. 

There is a minor· incident which is perhaps 

worth. mentioningo · Tha -interest on the Wolfslcel prize Waa 

11 
to be used .at the discretion .of the C-ottingen· Se.icntif'ic 

Society. Hilbert (1862-1943), who was considered the lead-

ing: mathematician of his c;enm"'ation, was the chair!:lan of 

the subcommittee-in charge ·of the money. When asked why 

·did he not try :for:• the big prize himself, Hilbert answered 

why st1oul.d he kill_· the :e;oose that laid the .e;olden egp;. It 

is also worth noting that Feriik'"tt' s The·orem was not amone; 

Hilbert's :famous list of twenty-three problems which he 

claimed, in his address to the Second ·International. Con~ress-

of' Mathematicians in 1900, would be most earnestly attemp-

ted in the twentieth century since their solutions ·w9uld 

cmitribute c;reatly to th<> o.G.vanccmcnt of ~athcnn:tics~ 

Ari.o'ther -rna thematic ian who· did not think that 

Fermat'-s Theorem · vias worth his · eff'o.rt ·was Gauss ( 1777-

13855) [ 3], hailed as . the Prince of l!lc'i,thematicians :by 

3. T. Bell [ 1J. When the Paris Acaclemy off-ered its prize 

' for tlle HH6-H318 compet~tion on Fermat s Theorem, ---a friend 
·, 

of Gauss asked him to try for the prize. He replied that 

' Fermat s Theol"'em was an is~l.ated proposition and as suchy 
·-. 

he had very little interest in ito Moreover, he said tllat 

it would be one of the less interestine consequences of a 

very deep theory on numbers that he Would like _ to develop 

but c~ld not find time to do so. 
; 

Although Fermat's Theorem has not been proved, 
.·;:) 
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~ some par.tj_al _solutions have been o!::>taincd. Dickson recorded 

the work of more than 250 people on the theorem in his fam

ous book The History of the Theory of Numb~rs [4]. A shor

ter account of the problem -1J e;iven in. Vandiver's paper~· 

fl ' Fermat s Last Tneol''em 9 its History and the Nature of the 

Kriownltesults Concernine; it." [6). We will only give a 

brief report. 

We first observe that we need only show that 

.,., t' ~erma s Theorem holds if ( 1) cannot have solutions in 

positive integers for any odd prime n. Assucc that (1) 

is. not solvable in positive integers whenever n is an oclcl 

prime. w ~.e Will. s·how that ( 1 ) is again n6t ~olvable for 

any integer n ~ ). For suppose x0 , y,
0 

and z
0 

are 

positive integers and n is a co~posite (i.e. not a prime) 

integer greater than 3 such that Now 

either n has an odcl pr:Ulle factor or n is a pov,rer of 2. 

In the first. case 9 n = pm for some odd prime p and a 
<· 

+ '-(yo m)p :± (zo m)~ positive integer m. ThUs (xo m)p 

contrary .to the assumption that ( 1 ) has no solutions in 

positive integers if n is a prime. In the second case, 

n = 2k • for · sone integel'' lr ). 2 9 and so 

. k-2 k-2 k-2 
(x 2 )4 + (y 2 )4 = (z 2 )4, contrary to the result 

0 0 0 

of' Fermat for'the case when n = 4., · Doth cases are impos-

sible and hence (1) bas no solutions :for any integer 
; ·~ : . 

n ~ ). 
I 

However, this seccing!y weaker form of Fermat s 

Theorem\ for n a priJne) is not much easier. One of 

Kummer's major results proved that Fermat's Theorem holds 

for the class of so-called regular primes. In his theory 
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of t1 .. ; . . " . 
ideal ·nUmbers ..... which riiarked -the beginning o:f ~he ~:c 

theory o:r ideals - · he ·has an ideal 'class number for· ·e.ach 

prime irtt'eger' arid a prime p 'is called regular.· if' .p . is . . . i· , ~.· . ·'-·"-. 

hot a fact:or'· ;or· the ideal class number cOrresponding to p. 
i _! ' • 

A~thbtigh he also proved Fermat s Theorem for some primes 

whi.ch are not regular (i&e. ' fo:r 1.sbme irregula.J- . Primes)r. 

he couid not solve the problem for all irregular primes. 
. . ), ,. 

and to date, no one has. Unfortunately, it , was subse- · 

quently· prmred by Jensen ( 1915) that there , a:re inf'initely 

whet:her the 'number ·of' · regular · prime-s is infinite, there I ,.-, ~ 

is ample · ev~de11oe· among riumber· theorists that three primes 

out of five are regular. 

' One way to dispose of Fermat s Theorem is, 

of' course, to find a solution of· (:t) for some n by trial 

and errors This method is· humanly impossible foP ·n ~ 5. 

l{owever~ wilth tlte hi~h-5pe'ed computers at ··our dis:p .osa~, 

oruF~ould think 'that we ·· novi 'have a better·lchance f'o:r . 

success'~ ' The 'fact ·just does not turn out th~t· ·.:way. .,;In 

1967'; sonic matr~emafici~s used computers to. prove Fermat' S·. 

Theorem fc't> a11 primes less: than · 25000. Ii.··~is perhaps 

int~restin~ to note that in 1955 ~; when computers. were not 
! . 

as SOphis-;:,icated -Larid as fast aEf : thdse : Of today, . the . use 

' . o:f computers c.ould only prove Fermat s Theorem for primes .. ~. 

=:..-c. ss than 4.002~ 

' Fermat s Theorem has attracted many Illc'tthe-

.mc::tician~ fo1- the past ; 340 years. It is nqt an e:xage;e~ : · 

t-a·!:.ion t .o say that every wel~:....known mathemat,ician,. ·not 

only no.mb'er·· theorists, has given some tho~ghts to the 
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theore~, even though he nk~Y admit .t~~~- its s~lution will 

not affect the development of mathem.."tt.ics_ as a whole. Ty-

pical examples were Gauss and Hilbe~t. The former proved 
·'.: 

·the theorem :for n = 5 and the latter si:opl.ified' KUI:':\'[16r' n 
'. 

proof ror regular primes~ 

T t. F t. T .... he attemp s to _:prove erma.~ s heorem p.ave 
"J. • .J • 

connected it with ma~ deep concepts and tec.hniqq,es, some. 

uf which were invented with the intention of solving the 
' 

theorem. In [6], Vandiver quoted at l .east twenty-five ; 

dif:fdrent topics which .he _:fuund to be related to the . 

theo:'""- 1, For such a speotai and isolat.ed problem to have 

this amount of inspiring effect upon mathematics is cer-

tain1y ·very surprising 1ihough this is not nncoiiillon .in the 

development of science .. 

Today most mathematicians believe that the 

proo::r by Fermat was pr()'~ably ~ong. In the 19,72. Ritt 
' 1 : ., 

Lecture Series delivered at Columbia University, . Professor , 
. ' 

Andre Weil. of the Institute of Advanced Study .at Princeton, . . 

one of the world's leading rna. thema tic.ians, gave a very . · . , 

interesting justification of this bel.ief based on his rna-
. . . :~ . ; 

thematical knov;ledge. Perhaps Fermat would be amazed, ir 

he were alive today, to :find out how m~qh his Last Theorem 
.. ( 

has generated mathematical res.earch and ~fluenced the de-

velopment of modern mathematics. . \ ~ 
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... ~ ' 1975 .l:nter-s;chuoT Mathenia.tical Competi t :ion + • 
; ... ~ . !. 

The 1975 Inter-schov~ Mathematical Cumpetition . . 

probl.ems are reproduced belm·.. In Paper 1, an asterisk is 
! 

. '· 

m.:"Lrked after each correct answer. In Paper 2, solutions cC 
. -~ f.· 

some Jf the problems or parts thereof are given. 
:"", ... 

. '. 

M?1;1day; June 2, f9t75 

f. The numbex:- /2 is 

Paper 1 

{ .. , .. 

• ' . < ~··· . '' 

..... 

, .. r 
11 ~oo aua~ 

(a) a rat~onal fraction; (b) a :finite decimal; (~. ) 1.41421; 

(d) an infinite repeating decirna~; (~)* an infinite non-
.1.. • \. 

repeating decima~. 
!.. ,. ' .. . 

2e. If n is a positive integ~r greater than or equal to 2 1 

+The Society wishes to thanl~ all those who in vne way or ano

the~ l~elped to. ITJ .. ake this ·b.ornpeti tivn a succe·ss ·~ paticularly 

the members . of' . its 1975 Competition Subcm:nmitte~ cvmprising 

Dr. Louis He Y,. Chen .. (Uhiversi ty o:f Singapore), Mr. Chong 

Tien Hv()(Institute of Education), Dr. Lee' Peng Yee (Nanyang 

University), Dl' .. Ng ':How Ngee (Uriiversi ty crf Singapore.), 

Dr .. Shee Sze Chin (Nanyang University) and Mr. Yeo Kok 

Keon,g (Ministry o:f ,Education). 


